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What is Sustainability?

Sustainability has many different meanings.

• The right thing to do, morally and ethically, for the survival of the planet.
• A guiding principle that mankind should embrace for the benefit of future generations.
• Essential to the long term availability of resources.

Sustainability is a movement that overlaps religion and science.
Why is Sustainability Important?

“…. no generation can contract debts greater than may be paid during the course of its own existence.”

Thomas Jefferson, 1789

“Nor can we consume the world's resources without regard to effect. For the world has changed, and we must change with it.”

Barack Obama, 2009
Why is Sustainability Important?

- Improve quality of life of all employees
- Improve efficiency of operations
- Minimize use of natural resources
- Reduce waste
- Reduce fossil fuel consumption

Sustainability
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Corporate Comparison

The US Army is comparable to a major corporation in terms of funding, assets and global reach. The Army would rank 5th in comparison to Fortune 500 companies based on funding alone.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Top 5 Fortune 500 Companies (2009)</th>
<th>Army Demographics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
<td>Revenue ($B)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Exxon Mobil</td>
<td>442.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Wal-Mart Stores</td>
<td>405.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Chevron</td>
<td>263.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. ConocoPhillips</td>
<td>230.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. General Electric</td>
<td>183.20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The US Army is not jumping on the sustainability bandwagon. The Army is adopting sustainability because it is the right thing to do – environmentally, socially, and economically.
Roots of Sustainability

National Environmental Policy Act
“….fulfill the responsibilities of each generation as trustee of the environment for succeeding generations”
“….to create and maintain conditions under which man and nature can exist in productive harmony”
“….fulfill the social, economic, and other requirements of present and future generations of Americans”

Sikes Act
“….the sustainable multipurpose use of the resources”
“….sustainable use by the public of natural resources”

Pollution Prevention Act
“… pollution should be prevented or reduced at the source whenever feasible”
How did the Army come to Adopt Sustainability?

1940s – “Spartan Simplicity”: a limited program that focused on controlling erosion and fugitive dust

1960s – Natural Resources Management to include hunting, fishing, grazing, timber harvest, and pest control

1990s – Four Environmental Pillars: compliance, conservation, restoration and pollution prevention

2000s – Sustainability and the Triple Bottom Line: mission, environment, and community

Transitioning to sustainability was a natural evolution for the US Army rather than a radical transformation.
How is the Army Implementing Sustainability?

2001 – Sustainable Fort Bragg
2004 – Army Strategy for the Environment
2004 – First Darden Army Sustainability Course
2006 – AFRICOM Project
2008 – Army Sustainability Report
2008 – RAND Green Warriors Report
2008 – Sustain the Mission Project – Fully Burdened Cost of Fuel and Water
2010 – Army Audit Agency Draft Report
2010 – Army Sustainability Campaign Plan
2010 – DoD Sustainability Steering Council
Next Steps

“By effectively managing environmental issues during deployments, Army units and commanders can gain tactical and strategic benefits that can extend from combat into the post-conflict phase of operations.”

Rand Green Warriors Report
Comprehensive Program

Environmental issues include:

- Environmental conditions affecting soldier health
- Clean water, sewage, and other environmentally related infrastructures
- Historical and cultural property protection
- Pollution prevention
- Agricultural Development Teams
- Environmental management
- Management of natural resources
- Wildlife protection

Note: Many of the issues we face on a day-to-day basis at fixed installations also exist in base camps.
Sustainability as a Force Multiplier

*Force multiplier* refers to a practice or capability that, when implemented, can increase the combat potential of a military unit and enhance the probability of a successful mission.

Sustainability offers the greatest benefit:

- **When** base camps are occupied for extended periods.
- **When** semi-permanent to permanent infrastructure is constructed.
- **When** resupply convoys are needed on a recurring basis.
- **When** deployed forces encounter religious, historical and/or natural resources.
- **When** military forces become engaged in nation building.
Burn Pits

• Progress is being made.
• Burn pit message has been shared with key forwarding operating base (FOB) leadership.
• Bigger FOBs are showing more progress than smaller FOBs.
• Funding process is an issue.
Incinerators

- Replacement for burn pits.
- Better than burn pits for long-term use.
- Requirements uncertain at smaller sites.
- Funding an issue when cost exceeds $750,000.
Waste Water

• Too many “Pump-n-Dump” contracts.
• Big forward operating bases (FOBs) further along than smaller FOBs.
• Real estate is an issue….there’s not enough.
• Funding process is an issue.
Hazardous Waste

- Generally well run.
- Contracts in place for disposal to Denmark and Germany.
- Defense Reutilization and Marketing Service shipping recycled materials as hazardous wastes due to local Host Nation shortfalls.
Regulated medical waste (RMW) sometimes disposed of in landfills or burn pits.

“Homemade” RMW incinerators are ineffective and potentially harmful.

Many locations ship RMW for disposal to a forward operating base with an approved medical waste incinerator.
Contingency Tent Solutions

- Foaming still occurring and will continue for soldier billets.
- Safety concerns with tent foaming.
- Other options available for tent solutions including incorporating solar collectors.
What is the best way to get Water?

- Bottled Water
- Water Bladder
- Reverse Osmosis Water Purification
- Solar-powered Water Purifier
Sustainability is multidimensional within an organization. It is a systems-thinking approach that applies horizontally across every office and discipline, vertically through every level of management, and deep into every operation.

Benefits
- Reduce waste
- Reduce energy
- Reduce use of natural resources
- Improve efficiency of operations
- Improve quality of life for all employees

Once specific goals are established and implemented throughout each of these dimensions, an organization can reap tremendous benefits over time.